This research employs research and development model. The conducted development was the interactive online media based e-learning of English subject with the Moodle application in SMA N 13 Semarang. Moodle (Modular Object-Oriented Dynamic Learning Environment) is a course management system for online learning using PHP and MySQL. The learning instrument development design was carried out using the six steps of Borg and Gall model. They were need analysis, planning, developing preliminary Moodle-based interactive online media, preliminary fi eld testing, Moodle-based interactive online media revision, and main fi eld testing. The data collecting techniques used in this research were interview, questionnaire and documentation. The developing result of interactive online media Moodle-based to teach narrative reading could be accessed at http://www.elen.airybelle. com.
Introduction
Developing Moodle -Based Interactive Online Media ... internet had many benefi ts such applications as e-mail, instant messaging, audio and video streaming, Web browsing, and e-commerce and others (Apostolis, 2004) . But, the teachers only asked students to search the tasks from the internet and then sending it by email. The English teachers used explaining method, repeating words or sentences and answering questions. It caused not all students did not enjoy the teaching and learning process. So, they did not understand the material and did not achieve the minimum score (75).
Based on the theory of the importance of e-learning, the internet advantages and the problem of teaching reading, the researcher would conduct a research on applying e-learning by using Learning Management System to solve those problems. She chose to apply e-learning Moodle-based to teach narrative reading in SMA Negeri 13 Semarang for tenth grade.
Research Method
This research is undertaken to develop Moodle-based interactive online media to teach narrative reading. To gain the purpose, it is needed a research approach that highlights an effort to produce the interactive online media. Therefore, in designing the model, the researcher used Research and Development approach by adapting Borg and Gall Model. Borg and Gall model consists of ten major steps but the researcher just took six steps. They are as follows. 
Figure 1: Borg and Gall model steps scheme
The fi rst step was need analysis. This step was done to search information on how important was the product would be developed. It consisted of review the literature. After the initial planning has been completed, the next major step in the R & D cycle is to build a preliminary form of the educational product that can be fi eld testing. To develop Moodle, it was needed a standard of software development. ISO/IEC 12207 is an international standard for software life-cycle processes. It aims to be the standard that defi nes all the tasks required for developing and maintaining software. In software development, there is a standard process called SDLC. The most popular one is Waterfall Model. Related to developing Moodle-based interactive online media, need analysis was conducted to analyze functional and non-functional requirements. Design is the process of planning and problem solving for a software solution. One type of this process is interface design. Implementation refers to the realization of business requirements and design specifi cations into a concrete executable program, database, website, or software component through programming and deployment. Testing is also known as verifi cation and validation which is a process for checking that a software solution meets the original requirements and specifi cations and that it accomplishes its intended purpose. Maintenance phase is an activity that aims to accommodate changes in order to produce a better performance. It is the process of modifying a software solution after delivery and deployment to refi ne output, correct errors, and improving performance and quality. (Bassil, 2012) The next step was that the researcher designed the system planning of the interactive online media. It was implemented by using use case system diagram. In the use case system diagram, there are three actors related to this online media system. They are student, teacher and admin. Next, the researcher conducted the developing product. It was the product design that would be applied in fi eld testing. The next step, the validation was done by online media expert of UIN Walisongo Semarang and the online media expert of SMAN 13 Semarang. Based on the inputs and evaluation experts, then the online media Moodle-based was revised to further improve quality and get a decent product to be applied Preliminary fi eld testing and main fi eld testing were done in the different class. The purpose of the preliminary fi eld test is to obtain an initial qualitative evaluation of the new educational product (Borg & Gall, 1984) . All phases of the R & D cycle involve product evaluation. It is important to establish fi eld sites similar to those in which the product will be used when it is fully developed. The purpose of the main fi eld test in R & D cycle is to determine whether the product under development meets its performance objectives. Generally an experimental design is used to answer this question (Borg & Gall, 1984) .
The data collecting techniques in this research are interviewing, questionnaire, and documentation. The researcher will explain the three of them as follows.
The fi rst technique was interviewing. Interviewing is as a foundation of knowledge upon which to develop a given educational product.
The second technique was questionnaire. The Questionnaire was divided into two parts. Questionnaire of validation and questionnaire of student's respond. The questionnaire of validation is for instructional design expert and teacher. It is made in order that the researcher knows some suggestions and revisions should be made by her. It was created to gather information about validity of the product prototype. Besides, it can help researcher know the weaknesses of the product. The questionnaire was given to the expert reviewer consisting of instructional design expert and teacher. They assess the prototype and give suggestion to revise the prototype. The test was undertaken from the questionnaire validation of the test expert. After the test was valid based on the questionnaire validation, the test would be given to the subjects.
The third technique was documentation. It is used to look for the data concerning matters or the variables that take the form of the note, transcript, book, newspaper, magazine, inscription, notes of a meeting, agenda, etc. The researcher used the documents related to the object of research such as students' name list and lesson plan.
Before the researcher used the instruments to collect data, the instruments were consulted to the instructor who guided her in conducting the research so that the content validity of the instrument can be achieved.
Result and Discussion
The result of Moodle-based interactive online media prototype was based on Borg and Gall model and it was matched with waterfall software model.
The need analysis was done to search information on how important was Moodle-based interactive online media would be developed. It consisted of review the literature. From the data of the interview, the researcher got a conclusion that English teachers did not employ yet in using internet effectively, whereas there was a training of e-learning process for the teachers in the school.
Moodle-based interactive online media as software used waterfall software model in its development. It used a use case diagram. A use case diagram is used to demonstrate the functionality of an entity such as a system, sub-system or class by using actors, use cases and the relationships between them. An actor was a set of roles that users can activity when interacting with the entity. A use case was a unit of behavior or functionality of an entity viewed from the perspective of the user (Mike, 2014). From the diagram, it was able to be explained that there were three users who could access Moodle-based interactive online media ELEN. Users are anyone who uses the Moodle system. To participate in course, users need to be enrolled into course with a given role, such as: students, teacher and administrator. Once a user account is established, the primary Moodle administrator can change accounts login permissions. Following are types of user accounts that can be assigned to a Moodle user: Student (default -can interact with course content only), Teacher with Editing Permissions (can populate a course with activities and provide learner feedback -e.g. grades, assignment comments etc.), Teacher without Editing Permissions (can provide learner feedback only -e.g. grades, assignment comments etc). Administrator (can do anything and go anywhere within Moodle) (Bryan, 2005) .
The planning concerned with the determining of users access fi eld in this online media. There are three main users; administrator, teacher and students. Administrator could access main page admin and manage teacher and students activity after logged in. Teacher could access main page ELEN, learning activities, manage class and report after logged in. And student could access main page ELEN and learning activities.
The researcher also determined Bitnami local host for offl ine installation and purchased hosting and domain website. To access Moodle-based interactive online media by internet, it was needed a domain and web hosting to put the program fi les in web server. The specifi cation of domain and web hosting Moodle-based interactive online media are as follows. Linux The next developing step was design and implementation of Moodle-based interactive online media. It could be explained to be some interface pages of Moodle-based interactive online media. Front page of Moodle-based system of interactive online media was the entry point for the user to the system. The function of this page was to provide login access to all users and general information on this website. After logging in the front page, user would go to course page.
Interface design of each user access fi eld is as follows. Figure 3: Front page The page was divided into three sections. The top was header of the page. It consisted of logo picture, and button of log in, home and classes. The center was main course page, divided into featured courses and navigation block. The bottom was footer of the page which contained logo picture, links and contact info.
The user then continued to log in page based on the user access. They were administrator, teacher and student. For each front page, user page after they logged in would be delivered as follow. The page was divided into three sections. The top was header of the page. It consisted of logo picture, and button of log out, home and classes. The center was body page, divided into featured courses and administration block, my profi le and site administration setting. The bottom was footer of the page which contains logo picture, links and contact information.
The next user was teacher. He had same page access with the administrator. But there was not site administration setting. The page was divided into three sections. The top was header of the page. It consisted of logo picture, and button of log out, home and classes. The center was body page, divided into featured courses, administration block and my profi le setting. The bottom was footer of the page which contained logo picture, links and contact information.
The next user was student. He had same front page access with the teacher access. The administration setting of student had different content with the administration setting of teacher. The page was divided into three sections. The top was header of the page. It consisted of logo picture, and button of log out, home and classes. The center was body page, divided into featured courses and administration, my profi le setting. The bottom was footer of the page which contains logo picture, links and contact information.
The implementation process was a step to realize the design which had been before. The front page of the website http: // elen.airybelle.com used default Moodle before it used a new theme. Theme developed from theme forest, namely Genesis theme. The captures of the site can be seen as below: Navigation and administration block were on the left column of main page. In the administration block, admin could manage everything on the site. And manage teacher and student's activities. It was hidden from students. It appeared on the front page and each course's home page by default. The bottom of the front page was footer which contained logo picture, featured links and contact information.
Figure 9: Teacher front page
The header and footer of teacher front page were same content with admin front page. It consisted of logo, button of log out, home and classes. The main page divided into featured courses, administration block and profi le setting.
Figure 10: Teacher's Blocks
Navigation and administration blocks were on the left column. In the administration block, teacher could manage class, give feedback and make report of the courses. Teacher could edit profi le from this block. As an adding block, there was online user block to see the users who were in the site for last two hours.
Figure 11: Student's front page
The header and footer of student front page were same content with administrator and teacher front pages. It consisted of logo, button of log out, home and classes. The main page divided into featured courses, navigation and administration block and profi le setting. In the administration block, student could edit profi le and check the grade.
After the Moodle -based interactive online media was created in complete design; the next step was testing or expert validations. The material experts in this research were Agus Prayoga, an English lecturer of UIN Walisongo Semarang, and Nasri Sunarsih, an English teacher of SMAN 13 Semarang. The online media experts are Maya Rini Handayani, Communication lecturer of UIN Walisongo Semarang, and Muhammad Tafrikhan, an Information Technology and Communication teacher of SMAN 13 Semarang. The average of the material validation result was 87. 5 %. It was valid criterion and could be used with little revision.
The students' activities in the preliminary fi eld testing are as follow. They logged into http://elen.airybelle.com. They used the username and passwords given by the teacher. Then, they edited their profi les. In the narrative course page, they discussed the topic, learned the material, played the crossword game and did the fi nal examination. The average of the result of fi nal examination was 80 and the average of crossword game was 73.50. All the students expressed their opinions on discussion forum.
The revision of the opinions and suggestions was given by the validators and it was given by small group of students. It was shown in the following table. Table 4 .5 Revision based on the student's suggestions Main fi eld testing was conducted in the different class from the preliminary fi eld testing. In this fi eld testing, they did not edit their profi les in the same time because of limited time. Username and password have been prepared by the teacher for them. So, they just logged in using the appropriate username and password given. They discussed with friends, played the quizzes and did the fi nal examination.
No Component Revision
The average of student's questionnaire result was 78.0 % (very good qualifying). So, the Moodle-based interactive online media was valid or suitable for them. The supporting data was taken from their scores. After main fi eld testing was conducted, the students get signifi cant improvement in their score. So the score can be described as follow. In the fi rst quiz, the average score was 89.40. Whereas, in the fi nal examination, the average score was 79.60. The average of all courses was 84.50.
Conclusion
Moodle-based interactive online media in teaching narrative reading as a learning medium can be developed through six steps: need analysis, planning, develop preliminary Moodle-based interactive online media, preliminary fi eld testing, main Moodle-based interactive online media revision and main fi eld testing. The result of developing Moodle-based interactive online media can be accessed at http://elen.airybelle.com.
